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! jighU-d cry 
1 in.

when, hrr mother walked

For that 
Dandruff

>ixMr»!• The Home Circle. “Where's Uncle Timothy?'* 
the returned traveller. who appeared 
much benefit ted by her trip.

^ *M{ ‘‘On a feather bed

When Greek Meets Greek

• Fa risked4 'fV(ft
on the sewing- 

room floor/’ remarked Alma, In a 
tone of deep aversion. “He said his !

j bed was too soft, the couch too hard 
#‘J know it’s cowardly—T j the other spare-room b**d 

know I ought to l>e ashanutl of my- ! springy and that the watl-^peper every : 
t'f hate a collar-bend that* too ! *eIf-^,t-*ut •'»" •« worn out. J j plaee eW made hum .dizzy. But what i

wide!" muttered Ahnu critically in- ! b“Ve° ‘ " “’’“P of TOura«*. »nd. girl, brought you home?”
spurting the neatly made waist, the ' m '-"’"'X to ™n awa>"!" ! “An fusing conseienee. 1 should !
result of her mother's three days of ,‘,‘"un awa> !” M'1,owl Alma. not have run away, and I wasn't
patient labor. “These sleeves aren't 'Ps’ t0 •vour Aunt Emily’s. Really thoroughly happy until I had decided
half full enough, and l wanted hooks g‘ 1 hnv,'n't th'' courage to plan : to run back again.” 
not buttons; I never get what I m,*als for 1 ncIe Timothy. I-I just “Mother.” demanded troubled Alma
want *» can’t do it. You’ve kept• house before *klo you think I’m like Unde Timothy?

arid Hannah is perftctly competent to Of all grumbling, hypercritical mor- 
do all the cooking. J cmgfit to—0 ; tals—”

i There is one thing that will 
cure it—Ayer’s Hair Vigor. 
It is a regular scalp-medicine. 
It quickly destroys the germs 
which cause this disease. 
The unhealthy scalp becomes 
healthy. The dandruff disap
pears, had to disappear. A 
healthy scalp means a great deal 
to you—healthy hair, no dan
druff,no pimples, no eruptions.

The best kind of a testimonial—
“Sold for over sixty years.”

suddenly,I was too
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■Owing to Bo 

the flue con- WZb 
struction of HHÉ| 
most ranges 
it is a rather |H 
difficult feat to II11”; 
cook and bake
successfully at |~------
the same time.

But the arrangement of the Pandora flues differs consider
ably from others. They are so constructed that the draft for 
baking is also the best for cooking, the heat circulating around 
the oven twice and under every pot hole before passing up 

X. the chimney. f
/ The Pandora bakes and cooks perfectly 

at the same time.
Do you know of another range that does?
If your local dealer does not sell the Pabdor* write direct
for Free Booklet

*

mW//.-
\ -iWeary Mrs. Boyce, however, paid jio 

heed. An op<m, letter fluttered from her
hand. She dropped limply in the nem ' d,ar! '> '»*«* *”»•'"* too Steadily or ; ‘Well/’ ad..âtted Mrs. Boyce, trying 

granduncle something. It isn’t right of me, but not to * srmile, ‘M-here have been mo- 
I I’m—I’m not able to stand Uncle ment» when you’ve reminded me of 
! Timothy.” your Granduncle Timothy. You cer-

“No,” replied Mrs. Boyne. “H-.'s J “v®“ shan't have to.” said Ruth, tniiily have characteristics—” 
con.mg to .pend six weeks with us." | gathering her mother into he r strong | '' then I'll get over ’em!" declared

“Is it our turn?" askivl Aim i. I Y7>u,lg arms and presenting a rounded i Alma, grimly. “I don’t like what l:m
“Yes,” said Mrs. Boyce, “it s past shoulder to be wept upon. “,You may coming to—an Cpiclq Timothy in petti-

j *>* perfectly easy in your mind, mo- coats! Ugh!” 
greatly pt-r- \ ther. I If look afUr Uncle Timothy.

Mrs. Boyce departed at

/

1
chair. “It'a your 

Timothy!” she gasped. 
“Dead?” asked Alma.

est
A M-ÎEitSSÆïî*Su-

ZA 9 8A1SAPABUX.

A \l/erS CBEBtY PECTOM. m
8 our turn.”

Poor Mrs. Boyce was 
tui'bed. She had spent a trying morn j 
ing with grumbling Alma, and al
though trying mornings with that in
considerate young person i*wt-re no uov 
elty, their f roquent, recurrence made 
them no easier to bear. Granduncle 
T mothy’s, news found the poor, bad
gered lady quite unfitted for the!re
ceiving of unexpected tidings.

Mrs. Boyce afways did the family 
dressmaking. For sweet-tempered, 
easily-leased Ruth. two years older 
than Alma, the task was a pleasure; 
but sewing for the younger girl was a 
bun lea almost too great to b»* borne.

During her small girlhood .Alma had 
been delicate, and, ft must be con
fessed, decidedly ill-t*tnpmd.

As site grew older, she grew strong
er, but, unfortunately, so did her 
temper. There were moments—usually 
when ahe was among stranger#—when 
she w as fairly amiable, but therei were 
other moments when the «girl’s out
bursts of acute dissatisfaction drove 
harassed Mrs. Boyce to the venge of 
nervous prostration.

“I’d rather have every tooth in my 
head extracted,” the poor lady had 
confided to Ruth that morning, ‘"than 
make that tan etamine for AJma.v

“What does t*he want?”

Go to J. W. RossOddly enough, a few days later, 
When Uncle Timothy recovered from his ill- 

l ncle Timothy arrived, an hour later ness, expressed a fear that he was 
he looked at Ruth and said 1'‘Humph!’ growing like Alma.

and said ‘ I abominate a skirt " that hangs in 
i scallops-!!” said Alma, twisting to cast 

vast difference in the two “humphs.” a displeased glance over her shoulder 
From the first mbmeot Alma s sul- at the long, graceful fokls behind her. 

len eyes gtlund themselves with an odd ‘‘All the skirts you make, mother, go 
irresistible fascination

to US For Fall and Winter Stock of
Pur Coats and Robes.

A large assortment of
Horse Blankets.

A good stock of all kinds of
Harness, Trunks, Bags 

& Suit - Cases
f.

PRICES ARE RIGHT

Then he looked at Alma 
‘‘Humph!” again, but thereHilary’s was a

%

Uncle down in waves.”
“Ruth,” demanded Uncle Timothy, 

in a loud whisper. “am I anything 
those like as disagreeable as your sister?”

upon
Timothy’s wry countenance. It seemed 

Where had she
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St John

oddly fairfcliar. 
that puckered, peevish mouth, 
fretful eyes, the little, dissatisfied ! “I am afraid you are. sometimes,”
wrinkles in the forehead. the thin ! confessed truthful Ruth with a smile 
pointed nose, with its half scornful, that came near to phrasing even cap- 
w holly disapproving lift? j tious Uncle Timothy.

Ruth regarded the guest with an "Well,, if that’s the case,” he re
amusement and pity, turned, > “I’d than . anybody that’d

but between Uncle T mvtfy pnd Alm^ just sa4‘Akraa’ whenever I seem to
there was no love lost. It was evi- ' be getting cantankerous. If I thought
dent that this -bellivrent pair were ^ was getting as hard to please as
antagonistic from the

Come! Come! Come!
------To the new------

Meat Market on Granville St.
/Fresh Beef, Lamb, Pork, Hams, 
iBacojn, Sausages, J ead Cheese, 
Mince Meat, Etc. Etc. j» j» j*

Prices Right.

J. W. ROSSodd mixture of

cf ; she is, I’d—I’d join a. don’t grumble It Will Pay Youmoment
their meeting, but they ureserved a ! club.” 
kind of armed truce. It really seemed afterward as if '
“I think” said Ahna one Jay, when Granduncle Timothy’s visit had prov- 
the sjsfters wyre in the kitchen, tryil.g ed generally benf*ficial. for it was no

thickness that lipcd by all the large family connec- 
should meet with the nearest app- tion that with time Alma certainly 
roach to approval

able "to feel, “that Uncle Tim- j toward her mother, ami decidedly less 
othy has the vilest disposition of petulant-, and that Uncle Timothy oo 
anv4body I ever knew. and such rationally stopped; short in the middle 
a ) sour-apple-tmd-Vmegnr 
l wish T knew whom 
of; it bothers

To call at J Harry Hick’s^ 
and get his prices on

vf.;:[OSES & YOUNG to cut bread to a

Men’s and 
Boy’s Clothing

far more consideratethat the visitor PrcW sweeter,

Save Money
m.

“Well, so far.” said discouraged 
Mrs. Boyce, “she has spent three hun
dred and sixty-four days a year men
tioning things she doesn’t want, so 
she hasnH hàd any time to say what 
she does like* She’s precisely like your 
father’s Uncle Timothy. I suppose I 
spoiled her when she wan- little. If i

expovssion of some sharp tirade. exclaimed 
he minds me “Alina!” and then became, in hjs 

because I can’t sudtlenly altered mein. almost lamb
like.

By Buying Tour Flour me for the next io days, osi« 
see what he s showing in

*7'. - r> !
find out.” 

"Well.
I

Æyou needn’t be bothered 
any longer,” Raid outspoken Hannah 
whoThis Month TO MAKE LACE BOWS.

Fall andhad lived with the Boyces for --------
years, anti was therefore prit- The dainty little lace bows that 

ileged. ‘Go look in your glass. Miss are so popular just now», are made 
; Alma, and you’ll see

F

jrm,had it all to do over again, I’d hiring 
her up differently.”

At that moment a peevish voice had j a3v* of him. 
floated down the stairway.
“Mother,’ it wailed fretfully, “did

From ■the living rm- of a yard of lace tibout three inches 
v\ kle. V)Winter SuitsHe’s enough like you,

barring age. to tie your own twin.” Cut the lace into half yard lengths. 
But horrified Alma did not need to pb*H or flute it finely. Sew each piece 

I hear you say you were going to look. It was the disheartening truth together, with joinings on the wrong 
make tomato soup for .Jinne#-? 1’nr* | with no room for doubt,
just sick of tomato soup! ”

F." < '
^ ' A*i

J. I. FOSTER She herself, side and gather very closely 
) was the unfortunate person of whom upppr of the lace, 

asked shriveled, vinegarv-countenaced
irritable lüncle.Timothy so unpleasant K''u*h'r 
ly reminded her.

at the A full line oi Gentlemen’s Furnishing
“What kind do you waut?” 

far too tok-rant Mrs. Boyce.
“Oil, I don’t know!” Alma had re

turned impatiently. “Anything but 
tomato or bean or pea soup or mut
ton or—”

But the two gathered pieces to-and

Carriages! in the form of a bow, wind

J. Harry Hicksyour thread tightly around the oen- 
“Of course,” soothed Hannah, cheer trv aD<1 eovor ,he joinings by little 

fully, “your face is smoother, the 
lines ain’t so deep and puekery like OVl-r and sewed together at the back,
you'd been eating choke cherries and Thew l ows are V«T *”.** wfth 
your vcHco ain't «pute so much Hko a turn"over °°1U,r!i'

pitces of lace or plain net, folded

~We still have a few new Carriages and 
several second hand Carriages on hand 
which we are anxious to close out. At 
the prices offered these second hand 
Carriages are genuine bargains, as they 
are in good repair and nearly as good 
as new.

“How would you like potato soup?’
“1 hate potato soup. Isn’t thvre 

some kind we've never had?”
Uncle Timothy was, if such a thing 

were possible, even hartier to please 
than was Alma. Naturally, he was 
not a desirable visitor, which was

Card System 
Loose Leaf System 

Duplicating System
And other up-to-date methods are 

som*1 of our latest features for which 
we hold right for exclusive use. 

Students can enter at any time. 
Send for Catalogue.

rusty saw, 
years or so—”

but in another twenty
BUTTERMILK AS A TONIC.

“Well, maybe there is a family re-.
semblance, admitted Alma, grudging Ordinary sour buttermilk is a'bettvr 
fy., “but don t you dare to say mv tonic, is a better food than was iver 

peculiarly unfortunate. for visiting j disposition is like his!” 
was poor Uncle Timothy’s only occu- “My saying so

;

bottled or boxed up by the chemist 
Buttermilk is a very 

Two glasses a day is 
I never enough for any one. This* should be

wouldn’t make any , err doctor.
Ration. » differruce,” said candid• Hannah, “but hearty food.

Mrs. Boyce lived furthest from Un? | two dispositions more alike 
cl,* Timothy. H“ had spent some never did .see.” 
to-be-forgotten weeks with the ner- I 
vous Little woman when' Ruth was

\
^We invite inspection. S. KERR

drunk with meals, or else should not 
be taken within two hours of amea!, 

| that night Hannah confessed to tax- says McCall’s Magazine. Time should 
ing felt ill all day. By midnight she be given it to thoroughly digest be - 

J h nted she had quinsy. By morning, fore anything else is taken jrto thq
vthen the doctor was hastily sum in en- stomach. It takes buttermilk consid- 
ed by Ruth.

This was at noon.Bridgetown Foundry Co Ltd • & SONAt six o’clock !
Oddfellows Hallbut for eleven vvarseight years oki. 

she had, owing to distance, escaped
second visit. Now she was to have six 

of Uncle Timothy—too much ;
with

You will find at......
KINNEY'S SHOE STORE

for any woman to contemplate
she learned that her érable over an hour to digest, and to

j tjiuinsy was a case of thrown-up mumps drink, another glass before thv* fust
equanimity. . ! Ruth, who had survived a double one is digested is only i-> stir up

(»irls, sait. . r . it> , i ng | attack, decided to seejuester lier?elf in ditiicuitv with the digest! v . organ s. j
Hannah’s part of the house. This, of Really, the best way to drink butt r- j
course, left Undo Timothy to Alma’s milk is with the meals, though jt n.ay

[ .tender mercies and Alma to Uncle be drunk between meals as j. sort of 
Timothy’s. , A worse arrangement easily digesttd lunch, 
could not be imagined.

APPLES WftNTEO i 5

5»c. per bbl for apples 2in. in d iam
25c. “ “A complete stock of Amherst Oil Grain 

Boots. The Celebrated Hart Shoe. Call 
and examine, pleasure to show goods. A full 
line of Hosiery.

“ Cider Apples.
We want your apples, will take 

any quantity, from i barrel to car 
lots, delivered at factory.SOVEREIGN Alma made an honest, effort to pro

vide I'liclti Tijmothy wiitlx meals to 
his liking; but to her granduncle’s der 
mind, she failed so lamentably thtVt and the roughness against the bare 
lelations very speedily became strain-

The toast at breakfast l;me was scented talcum destroys the odor of 
really excellent, the dainty luncheon gum, wh ch ia very disagreeable.

^palatable, the boiled water at; 
night was of the proper temperature, 
and the cook was anxious to .please. ‘
But Uncle Timothy had been awaken- ; 
ed during the night bj* Hannah’s, 
groans, he disliked Alma quite as 
thoroughly as Alma disMæd him, 
and he flatly declined to be satisfied 
with anything she offered. He was 
perfectly candid, too. -He said, that in 
all his sixty-nine years he had never 
known such a disagreeable girl^ nor 
had he attempted to imrry dowel 
such absolutely detestable meals.

Just before dusk on tho third day 
oi Hannah's illness, Mrs. Boyce unex
pectedly retunmi. Alma gave a de-

«««

We pay CASHDuj»t dress shields with talcum pow-
-before putting in a white dress on delivery.KINNEY’S SHOE STORE SAVE TIME AND 

TROUBLE IN 
YOUR COOKING 
by ALWAYS USING

EXTRACTS
OF THIS BRAND

is less noticeable, while the M. W. GRAVES &, CO.ed.PRIMROSE BLOCK, GRANVILLE ST. t
was

Fruit for Preserving .
hr

An Infallible Cure W2'i.Y

famfmi. ■&

For Sprains. Ringbone, Splint, Curb. 
Sweeney, Lameness and Soft Bunches, 
Kendall’s Spavin Cure lias no equal. 

Montreal, P.Q., Sept ra, *06.
re of a number of horses 

and have used your remedies, which 
•IwRysproved infallible.” O. BaiUerçeron.

Be prepared-keep Kendall’s always in 
the stable. Our book “Treatise on the 
IMrse” free from dealers or

A
....... ............

' j Lombard Plums, 
L$$gg Plum 
^Damson Plums,

Tomatoes,
Pears, Crabapples, 
Apples, etc,

The national Drug 
A Chemical Oou, 
Limited, Halifax

“I have the 1td IT*

WANTED!
Will give $10 00 to $25 00 to “•

Old Carved Sofas like this cut In 
Mahogany.

Dr.B.i.Also jars in all sizes Ca,THE NAME TELLS 
THE QUALITY W. A. KAIN,

St, JOHN, N,B<G. L. PiaGOTT IU Box 186.
&*•

■ '■ rTtidr «iiosa*.\
&
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